




























STATE OF NEW YORK 
DIVISION OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY RENEW AL 

OFFICE OF RENT ADMINISTRATION 
GERTZ PLAZA 

92-31 UNION HALL STREET 
JAMAICA, NEW YORK 11433 

-------------------- --------x 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
APPEAL OF 

RICHMOND HILL 108 LLC 

PETITIONER _________________ , ________ _ 
-------x 

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 
DOCKET NO JO130043RO 

RENT ADMINISTRATOR'S 
DOCKET NO GR130059OM 

ORDER AND OPINION DENYING PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

The petitioner timely filed an adm1mstrat1ve appeal against an order issued on February 23, 2021 by the Rent 
Administrator concerrung the housing accommodallons known as 84 05 108th Street, Jamaica, NY, winch 
partially granted the owner's application for a rent increase based on the installat10n ofmaJor capital 
improvements (MC!s), to wit elevator upgrading, a new compactor and a new tv/secunty system In partially 
granting the owner's MCI application, the Rent Adm1mstrator applied all amendments to the MCI program that 
went into effect dunng the pendency of the owner's application proceeding pursuant to the Housing Stab1hty 
and Tenant Protect10n Act of2019 (HSTPA), including an updated amortization rate and new prov1s10ns related 
to the effecllve date and collectab1hty of MCI rent increases The Rent Adm1mstrator also demed all costs 
associated with the new compactor, noting that the item was not listed on the Reasonable Cost Schedule 
published by DHCR in Operat10nal Bulletin 2020-1 in accordance with HSTPA and that the owner did not 
comply with the D1v1s10n's requirements for requesting a waiver of said Reasonable Cost Schedule 
Specifically the owner failed to submit any documentat10n Justifying that the claimed compactor MCI costs 
were reasonable 

The Comm1ss1oner having reviewed the petlt10ner's appeal and any and all supporting documentation, any and 
all statements made by the affected parties the underlying case file and all relevant Rent Regulatory Laws and 
Regulations finds that the petluoner's appeal does not have ment and should be demed 

The owner-petlt10ner requests a mod1ficat10n of the order and claims that because the subJect MCI application 
was filed in June 2018, pnor to the enactment of the Housing Stability and Tenant Protection Act (HSTPA) in 
June 2019, the Rent Adm1mstrator erred in applying the MCI prov1s1ons contained in HSTPA to the owner's 
pending MCI rent increase application The owner contends that 1t was the "clear and unequivocal intent of the 
legislature" that the MCI prov1s1ons of HSTPA were not to be applied to pending proceedings based on the 
language of the statute The owner also contends that the applicat10n of HSTPA to the MCI proceeding below 
was 1mperrmss1bly retroactive and represented an unconst1tut10nal v10lat1on of the owner's nght to due process 

With respect to the owner's constitutionality claim, the Comm1ss1oner notes that there 1s a strong presumption 
of constltut10nahty of the rent laws as enacted by the New York State Legislature and there has been s1gmficant 
and positive review of the continued const1tut1onahty of the amended rent laws since the enactment of the 
HSTPA See Community Housing Improvement Program v City of New York, 492 F Supp 3d 33 (ED NY 
2020) No I 9-cv-4087 (ED NY) (in d1sm1ssing an owner's HSTPA challenge, the Court found that that 
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claimants alleging an applied regulatory taking face a "heavy burden") appeal pending See also 74 Pinehurst 
LLC v State of New York, No 19 C1v 6417 (E D N Y) appeal pending, 335-7 LLC et al v City of New York, 
No 20 CV-01053 (SD NY), G Max Mgmt Inc v New York No 20-cv-634 (SD NY), Building and Realty 
Inst Of Westchester & Putnam Counties Inc v New York, No 19-cv-11285 (S D N Y) (BR/ v NY) The 
most recent dec1s10n, BR/v NY decided September 14, 2021 (2021 US Dist LEXIS 174535) noted HSTPA's 
change to the MCI amortization formula (p 9) and subsequently d1sm1ssed the change in that formula as 
insufficient to demonstrate an unconstitutional taking (page 83 through 87) 

The Comm1ss1oner finds that the constltut1onahty claim raised by the petitioner herein-that 1t was improper for 
the Administrator to apply the amendments to MCI prov1s1ons contamed m HSTPA to the pet.ltwner's pendmg 
MCI proceeding-is without ment The owner cites several court cases in support of its claim, largely relymg 
on the recent New York Court of Appeals dec1s1on of Regina Metropolitan Co LLC v DHCR, 35 NY 3d 332 
(2020) The owner also cites the subsequent case of Harris v Israel, 191 AD 3d 468 (1st Dept 202 I) and the 
US Supreme Court dec1swn of Landgrafv US/ Film Prods, 511 US 244 (1994) In Regina, the New York 
Court of Appeals determined that 1t was improper for DHCR to have apphed one particular part of HSTPA to 
cases which were pendmg before the Adm1mstrator when HSTPA became effective, specifically, the prov1s1ons 
which amended the method of calculatmg rent overcharges contamed m Part F of HSTPA The Regina dec1s10n 
set forth an in-depth analysis for determining whether HSTPA can properly be apphed to pending proceedings 
In reaching its finding regarding Part F, the Court in Regina invoked the cntena established by the US Supreme 
Court in the case of Landgraf v US/ Film Prods to determme whether the application of a new law to a pending 
proceeding would have a "retroactive effect" by impacting a party's "substantive nghts" As set forth in Regina, 
apply mg a new statute to a pendmg proceeding has retroactive effect 1f doing so "would impair nghts a party 
possessed when he acted, increase a party's liability for past conduct, or impose new duties with respect to 
transactions already completed " Applying these cntena to Part F, which greatly increased the amount of 
overcharged rent the owner was liable for, the Court in Regina found that Part F imposed "new hab1hty" and 
thus had a retroactive effect 

The Court of Appeals expressly hm1ted its review in Regina to specific overcharge amendments found witlun 
one section ofHSTPA, Part F, whereas a different sect10n ofHSTPA, Part K, relates to MCI proceedings The 
owner-petitioner seeks to analogize the Regina s holdings on Part F to the subject MCI proceeding by claiming 
that Part K ofHSTPA's new MCI prov1s1ons instituting an amended amortization rate, ehminating retroactive 
MCI increases, and advancing the effective date of MCI orders all had a monetary effect1 on the owner and 
therefore imposed new financial obhgat10ns comparable to the increased rent overcharge hab1hty at issue in 
Regina The petitioner also chums that the application ofHSTPA to its pending MCI proceeding impaired a 
nght the pet1ttoner possessed when 1t performed the MCI installation (1 e "the nght to have the MCI 
Application adJud1cated in accord with the law in effect at the time," according to the petitioner) 

In BR/ v NY, the court reviewed a s1m1lar analogy between the overcharge and MCI sections ofHSTPA and 
found 1t to be inapphcable, stating that Regina s conclusions on the overcharge prov1s1ons of Part F should not 
extend to the MCI prov1s1ons of Part K since the MCI changes in the HSTPA make 1t so that 'increases shall 

1 The owner petltmner inaccurately refers to the difference between the rent adjustment the petitioner alleges 11 was entitled to receive 
under the old law and the rent adjustment the petltmner has actually received after lhe enactment of HSTPA as damages' Such 
characterization 1s misleading as the owner petitioner 1s not required to return or pay any monetary amount to any party as a result of 
the MCI proceeding below According to DHCR calculanons the rent increase obtained by the owner pet111oner through the subject 
MCI order in fact allows the pe11t1oner to recoup $424 091 40 on a claimed $188 096 95 MCI investment (only $176 777 73 ofwh1ch 
was found to be MCI ehg1ble which the pelltmner does not dispute on appeal) over the next 30 years See NY St Cts Elec Fllmg 
[NYSCEF] Doc No 33 Melmtsky Aff ,, 16 17 exh1b1t E May 4 2021 in Richmond H,/1 /08 llC v DHCR Sup Ct, Queens 
County index No 707682/2020 The subject MCI increase will also be compounded by the regular rent gmdeline increases since the 
MCI amount 1s included in the rent for the next thirty years 
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be collectible prospectively and thus result m not 1mperrmss1bly retroactive leg1slat1on ' BRI, 202 I US Dist 
LEXIS 174535, at *69 n 25 

L1kew1se, the Comm1ss1oner herein finds that the apphcatlon ofHSTPA's MCI amendments to the proceeding 
at hand did not have an illegal and unconstitutional retroactive effect on the owner-petlt10ner Given the fact 
that the heavily-regulated New York City rent stab1hzed housing market has been Justoncally subJect to 
changing leg1slat1ve pnont1es, the courts have estabhshed that rent regulation does not confer vested nghts 
Schutt v DHCR 717 NY S 2d 565,566 (1st Dept 2000), see also I l FY Co v Temporary State Haus Rent 
Com , IO N Y 2d 263 ( 196 I), appeal d1sm1ssed 369 U S 795 (1962) (finding that an owner does not have an 
interest in any particular rule of the system of rent regulation and 1s not so vested as to entitle 1t to keep the rule 
unchanged) It 1s noted, this 1s not a case where the petitioner holds a pre-HSTP A Judgement or dec1s10n related 
to the subJect MCI rent increase winch 1s subsequently on appeal, compare Karpen v Castro, 2021 NY Misc 
LEXIS 3726, 2021 NY Shp Op 21169 (C1v Ct Kings Cnty 2021) with Harris v Israel, 191 AD 3d 468 (1st 
Dept 2021 ), and there 1s no pre-existing DHCR order that would create any overcharge or rent refund hab1hty 
The order under review had an exclusively prospective effect on both the owner and tenants and, for the reasons 
noted in BRI v NY therefore does not impair a leg!llmate investor backed expectation or a vested nght 2 The 
nght the owner possessed for an MCI pnor to the enactment of the statute was simply that of an apphcant with a 
request that was to be deterrmned by DHCR in accordance with the rules that would then be in effect when a 
deterrninat10n 1s rendered 

Applying Part K's prov1s1ons to the petitioner's pending MCI proceeding also did not increase the owner's 
hab1hty for past conduct It 1s unhke the prov1s1ons of Part F, which could increase the amount of overcharged 
rent to be refunded or impose an additional hab1hty on the owner for past conduct Part K, as apphed in the 
instant proceeding, grants an MCI increase, and only reduces the amount which the owner can charge as an 
additional MCI rent increase on a prospective basis 

As to the matter of statutory construction, the owner-petttJoner s claim that the apphcatlon of HSTPA to the 
owner s pending MCI proceeding was counter to the "clear and uneqmvocal intent of the legislature" 1s without 
ment Sect10n I 8 of Part K not only specifically states, in connect10n with the MCI amendments, that 'Tots act 
shall take effect immediately ", 1t also provides add1ttonal detail discussed below Moreover, other sections of 
HSTPA state that certain amendments shall only apply to new proceedings commenced after the HSTPA went 
into effect Part M, for example, which includes amendments related to leases and lease renewals, states that 
"This act shall take effect immediately and shall apply to actions and proceedings commenced on or after such 
eflec//ve date " ( emphasis added) The om1ss1on of this phrase from Part K 1s presumed to be intentional and 
purposeful, 1f the legislature had meant for the new MCI rules to apply only to MCI apphcattons filed on or 
after the HSTPA's June 14, 2019 effective date the language found in Part M would have been employed in§ 
Sect10n 18 of Part K- - ~ - -- ------

In Part K, the petitioner s citation to the certain preface 'effecl!ve immediately" language as the sole indicator 
ofleg1slat1ve intent, omits language in HSTPA which includes the add1t1onal direction in Part K as amended for 
DHCR to "immediately commence and continue 1mplemental!on of all prov1s1ons " Part K has other sections 
on the estabhshment and proh1b1t1on of certain new standards which when read in context, evince an intent10n 
that all new RA orders, where possible, should follow the HSTPA Even already-extant MCI orders in Part K 

2 The Comm1ss1oner does note that this legal and statutory analysis 1s distinct with respect to the change in amort1zat1on rates and new 
prov1s1ons regarding the effective date of prospective MCI rent increases and the ehminat1on of retroactive MCI increases from cases 
in which a petition for administrative review 1s pending against an Administrators order issued prior to the effective date of the new 
law Such apphcauon there would create overcharge hab1hty Moreover in those cases the scope of an admin1strat1ve appeal 1s 
hm1ted 10 the question of whether there was an error by the Administrator in delennining the outcome of the admin1strat1ve 
proceeding based on the law which was in effect at the lime the Administrator s order was issued 
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have hm1ta11ons on the liming of certain prospecl!ve rent increases that were to go into effect after the effecl!ve 
date of the HSTPA Pel!lloner cannot senously argue a leg1slahve intent to effect the collechon on an extant 
order can be squared with a claim of some overarching marufest leg1slahve intent that no part of part K could be 
applied to pending applications Instead, all of the above evinces a leg1slat.1ve intent that HSTPA's amort1zat10n 
changes and new prov1s1ons regarding the effecl!ve date of MCI rent increases and the ehmmal!on of retroactive 
increases were to be properly and prospectively implemented as part of new Rent Admm1strator orders issued 
after the enactment of the HSTPA 

The owner's pel!llon for admm1strat1ve review is therefore denied 

Pursuant to Section 26-511 I (a)(S) of the Rent Stab1hza11on Law and to Secl!on 26-405 1 (a)(S) of the City 
Rent and Rehab1htat.1on Law, the collect10n of any MCI mcrease shall not exceed two percent m any year from 
the effective date of the order granting the increase over the rent set forth in the schedule of gross rents, with 
collectab1hty of any dollar excess above said sum to be spread forward in similar increments and added to the 
rent as established or set m future years Upon vacancy, the landlord may add any remammg balance of the 
temporary maJor capital improvement mcrease to the legal regulated rent 

THEREFORE in accordance with the relevant Rent Regulatory Laws and Regulat10ns, 1t 1s 

ORDERED, that this petition be denied and that the Rent Adm1mstrator's order be affirmed 

ISSUED OCT 2 9 2021 

Woody Pascal 
Deputy Comm1ss1oner 
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